United help
for CHILDREN

The I=DB6H:C<:A"Foundation was named after
our son who died after a nine-year long battle with
cancer at the age of 36 on May 25, 2008.
The purpose of the foundation is to help needy
children in very poor countries and hopefully transform them into confident, able-bodied responsible
adults.
The I=DB6H:C<:A"Foundation does not hand out
charity, but instead provides sustainable

HELP FOR SELF-HELP
It is better to show someone how to fish
than to give him a fish.
Thomas continues to live in the children who might
have died otherwise without this help. This thought
gives us comfort and solace.
The Founders
>c\g^YVcY:gchi:c\Za
lll#i]dbVhZc\Za"hi^[ijc\#dg\

6HH>HI6C8 : E G D? : 8I H
The volunteers of the I=DB6H:C<:A";djcYVi^dc have
reliable contacts in eSwatini, Tanzania, Uganda and Ecuador.
Multiple times a year they travel at their own expense to those
countries to ensure the correct use of the donations and the
further development of the assistance projects.

ES WATINI

[dgbZganHlVo^aVcY

Zimbabwe
eSwatini, bordered by South Africa and MoMozambique
Botswana
zambique, has 17,500 square kilometres and
Namibia
is i]Z hZXdcY hbVaaZhi Xdjcign. ApproxiZHlVi^c^
mately &!' b^aa^dc eZdeaZ live in the small
South Africa
kingdom of eSwatini. According to the data
from UNAIDS, in 2015 about '% of the population or approximately ')%!%%% were
affected with HIV (or they have a double epidemic; HIV/multi resistant tuberculosis). More than two thirds of the population live on
less than one dollar a day. The VkZgV\Z a^[Z ZmeZXiVcXn d[ V cZl
Wdgc^h)-nZVgh, which is the lowest in the world based on a statistic
from 2015. <ZgbVcn2-&nZVgh.

Up to an age of 15 years about -%!%%%dge]VchVcY]Va["dge]Vch
live in eSwatini. The I=DB6H:C<:A"Foundation together with the
BdZlZclZ\";djcYVi^dc and in concert
with
South
Sudanthe local partner organization Ndjc\ =ZgdZh started the programme ÆA>IH:B76 Ä
]deZÇ. Through this programme we care for about
(%%% children.
Kenya
Congo

J\VcYV

The orphans and other needy children are taken care of in -.C8Eh
Rwanda
(= Neighbourhood Care Points). These
NCPs are simple, but solidlyBurundi
built day-care houses. About *%%kdajciZZgh
(= caregivers) take care
Tanzania
of the children in the morning. In the afternoon older siblings,
Con
grand-parents or other community members take care of these children in very primitive houses.

Namibia

Bo

So

K^Xidg^VA^c` – ^c[d5ÓdlZgh"X]^aYgZc#dg\ – For more information
please view: lll#ÓdlZgh"X]^aYgZc#dg\ or under Facebook.

U G ANDA
About (, b^aa^dc eZdeaZ live in this very
poor African country.

South Sudan

Congo

J\VcYV

Kenya

The two sisters 8]VgadiiZ and Hde]^V8Vbe"
Rwanda
WZaa started a project called ]dlVgZndj and
Burundi
Tanzania Congo J
together with the local foundation 7ZVXdc
d[=deZJ\VcYV! a Non-Government OrgaRwan
nization (NGO), provide medical care and education for needy chil- Burun
dren. In 2013 they opened the =deZ8ZciZg which is used as an elementary school and meeting point for workshops. In 2017 they
finished the =deZ;Vgb. By growing vegetables and raising chickens
and other animals they hope to generate funds to support the Hope
Center financially in the future.
Furthermore, “howareyou” tries to help individuals in distress. One
example is the building of a little house for Jaqueline – a girl who lost
her eyesight after a stroke, but still has to take care of her younger
siblings because both parents died.

At those NCPs the children are also taken care of by VbdW^aZXa^c^X
and they are vaccinated and tested for HIV. Moreover, they are treated
for worms and given vitamin supplements and are given basic medical treatment, if needed. Nowadays the A>IH:B76"BdW^aZ 8a^c^X
also provides basic medical care for adults.
If possible, the children in the NCPs also
receive one lVgbbZVa which consists
of corn flour, beans, rice, sugar and oil.
The food is mostly donated by WFP
(= United Nations World Food Program).
However, when there is a shortage in
Panama
supplies, the supporting organizations
Columbia
:XjVYdgof the LITSEMBA-project provide the
help.

Namibia

Zimbabwe
Mozambique
Botswana

The XdaaZXi^dcd[gV^clViZg in the NCPs
andPeru
its control is another Panama
LITSEMBAproject and it provides for the necessary
Columbia
:XjVYdg
water supply for the children.

ZHlVi^c^

EgZ"hX]ddaZYjXVi^dc
at the NCPs is also an important element of
South Africa
early childhood development, also known as ECCD (= Early ChildPeru
hood Care and Development).
Income generating activities such as sewing, arts and crafts are further helpful measures which are done by the caregivers at the NCPs
in the afternoon. Even in eSwatini it can get very cold at night. As part
of the LITSEMBA-project we Wdj\]i lVgb l^ciZg Xadi]^c\ VcY
WaVc`Zihdci]Zhedi# The XdchigjXi^dcd[VYY^i^dcVaC8Eh and their
maintenance as well as construction of hda^Yan"Wj^ai'"gddb]djhZh
Südsudan
[dgZmigZbaneddg[Vb^a^Zh is another assistance project of LITSEMBA.
Uganda is 8aVjY^V@daVgh`^–
for the project
Kenya
XaVjY^V#`daVgh`^5i]dbVhZc\Za"hi^[ijc\#dg\
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IVcoVc^V
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(-b^aa^dc^c]VW^iVcih
Mocambique
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This
country of
is one
Tanzania
Burundi
of the poorest countries in the world. It is
situated in the east of Africa on the Indian Congo IVcoVc^V
Ocean.
Zambia
The ;adlZgh 8]^aYgZcÉh 8ZcigZ is located in
Mocambique
the north east of the country and was founded
in 2016. This little nursery school teaches and takes care of about 90
children aged between 2-6 years. These children come from very poor
families and mostly live with only one parent. In the Flowers Children’s
Centre they receive basic medical care, a warm meal and a regular preschool education. Handicapped children are integrated and given special care. The Centre is also used as a counselling centre for parents and
other family members: Responsible for the project is:

Responsible for this project are:
8]VgadiiZVcYHde]^V8VbeWZaa – ]dlVgZndj"j\5lZW#YZ–
For more information please view: Panama
Zimbabwe
Mozambique
Columbia
swanalll#]dlVgZndj#eV\ZÓdl#^d$]Zn&(-&&. or under Facebook.
:XjVYdg

ZHlVi^c^

E CUADO R

th Africa

Zimbabwe

Mozambique
Ecuador Botswana
is one
of the poorest countries in
Namibia
South
America and has &) b^aa^dc inhabiZHlVi^c^in the north west on the
tants. It is located
South Africa
equator line between Colombia and Peru.
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:XjVYdg

Peru

Die I=DB6H :C<:A"Foundation supports
two projects in the coastal region of Santa Elena:
BZak^c?dcZhHX]dda[dgi]Z]VcY^XVeeZY# Approximately 180
physically and mentally handicapped children and young adults
receive therapy and vocational training. It is the only facility of
that kind in the entire province. Using simple methods it works
very successfully. The government helps sparsely. The school is
Südsudan
mostly funded by donations and school fees.
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The I=DB6H:C<:A"Foundation also sponsors several children
and young adults. Without our support they would not be able to
receive therapy or vocational training.
=Zae^c\@^Yh^c:XjVYdg2=@>:# In the province of Santa Elena
but also in other parts of Ecuador there is an above average
amount of children with birth defects and other disabilities. The
main cause of this is lack of medical attention during pregnancy
and incest. =@>: established a network of local doctors and hospitals where the children get surgeries at very low costs or free of
charge to their families. The doctors donate their time and the
hospitals only charge a minimal fee.
Responsible for the project is ?V^bZ<VgX^V–
_V^bZ#\VgX^V5i]dbVhZc\Za"hi^[ijc\#dg\

You also can become a member of the booster clubs
Æ;g^ZcYhd[i]ZI=DB6H:C<:A"FoundationÇFulda e. V.
and Nastätten e. V. to support the carefully-monitored
assistance projects.

1. Medial Consultation (HIV – testing and medical care)
2. Siblings
3. Construction of new NCP
4. A warm meal

9dcVi^dch

The I=DB6H:C<:A"Foundation was initiated with a large financial
endowment that is invested in accordance with the articles of the
foundation’s constitution. The foundation is performing its task from
the proceeds of this asset and with the help of donations. Unfortunately, the return on investment of the existing capital is almost nonexistent.
The mostly volunteers of the foundation are trying to generate more
money through different activities, but we need donations. Those are
tax deductible, since our foundation is a non-profit legal entity.
If you donate Euro 100,00 or more you will automatically receive a
tax receipt. If you donate less than Euro 100,00, all you need is a copy
of your check as a receipt for your tax deduction.

Bank Account for Donations
Nassauische Sparkasse Wiesbaden
IBAN: DE30 5105 0015 0545 0082 94
SWIFT-BIC: NASSDE55XXX
Usage:
Donation, Name and Address of Donor

Every
donation
helps

You, dear donors, can be assured that your money will go 100%
towards helping the children in the different assistance projects
and the money is used efficiently and un-bureaucratically.
:kZgnYdcVi^dcXdjcih!^hegZX^djhVcYbV`ZhVY^[[ZgZcXZ#

8dciVXihVcY
7ddhiZg8ajWh

I=DB6H:C<:A"Foundation
:gchi:c\Za · Executive Director
Sonnenstraße 4
D-36041 Fulda
ernst.engel@thomasengel-stiftung.org
phone: +49 (0) 6 61-9 01 53 38
mobile: 01 71-8 16 87 56
fax:
+49 (0) 6 61-9 01 53 42
7Zii^cV=VjWcZg · Deputy Executive Director
Auf dem Daubus 26
D-56357 Lierschied
bettina.haubner@thomasengel-stiftung.org
phone: +49 (0) 67 71-59 98 68
@g^hi^c7ZX`Zg · Assistant
kristin.becker@thomasengel-stiftung.org
phone: +49 (0) 6 61-9 01 53 38

7ddhiZg8ajWh
Currently, the two Booster Clubs with their approximately 130 members provide personnel and financial assistance to the foundation.
They recruit new members for the booster clubs, organize events
and help to serve the purpose of the foundation. The Booster Clubs
significantly promote the level of awareness of the foundation.
;gZjcYZYZgI=DB6H:C<:A"Foundation;jaYVZ#K#
Ernst Engel · Vice Chairman
Sonnenstraße 4
D-36041 Fulda
info@ernstengel.de

lll#i]dbVhZc\Za"hi^[ijc\#dg\
You can find the THOMAS ENGEL-Foundation also on Facebook.
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Jan Menzel · Chairman
In der Schlei 24
D-56357 Buch
kontakt@freunde-tes.de

